
Our students say… 
 

“I like P3 because of the small class size
and the lack of social and fatigue-induced

stress present in typical high schools.”
 

“I really enjoy coming to P3 because I’ve
learned a lot in the last year. I also like

how everyone is nice to you.” 
 

“I like P3 because you can move along at
your own pace. It is a safe and fun place.” 

 

“I learn more in 2 days at P3 than in 5
days in regular school.” 

P3 Online Learning courses are
provided by Imagine Learning. Core
classes are supervised by our P3
teachers, and electives by Imagine
Learning teachers.   A P3 Mentor
teacher provides support and coaching
to online learners to help them
succeed. Imagine Learning's digital-
first curriculum helps build essential
skills to nurture lifelong learning.
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Online Learning
Students in all  grades meet twice a week
for classes in core subjects such as math,
language arts and science, as well as
enrichment classes. 

Lunchtime, and recess for elementary, are
enjoyed by students as a time to connect
and develop friendships. Teachers
encourage both group and independent
work, leadership, and social skills. 
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The Snoqualmie Valley School District's Parent Partnership Program (P3) offers core
classes taught by district teachers, complementing classes taught at home by parents.
At P3, families can find resources and a learning community to support their unique
journey. From curriculum materials and guidance to engaging in-person classes for
students in grades K-10, P3 offers families a partnership in their student’s education,
supported by the SVSD. Online learners are supported by a dedicated P3 teacher.
Student learning plans, focused on individual needs, are created collaboratively by the
families and a certificated teacher. By focusing on each student’s progress, the
learning plan details a unique road map for the school year. 


